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Burmistrzak Joseph, cigar mkr, bds 520 W River
Burmistrzak Mary, bds 520 W River
Burmistrzak Stella, bds 520 W River
Burnham Victor C, lawyer, res 369 Catharine
Burnett Fred (Elizabeth), bkkpr, res Wilkinson Place
Burrell Christopher C (Sarah A), contractor, res 1021 N 2d
Burrell Elizabeth A, bkkpr, bds 1012 N 2d
Burrell Mrs Matilda, res 1012 N 2d
Burrell William K, driver, bds 1012 N 2d
Burston Fred W, tailor, bds 163 State
BURSTON GEORGE (Jennie), Merchant Tailor, Full lines of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, 111 Park Place, res 163 State
Burt Verna, dom, 535 W River
Burton Blanche M, student, bds 306 Elizabeth
Burton Charles W, student, bds 513 State
Burton Gideon J (Mary A), livery 110 E Chisholm, res 513 State
Busby William P (Minnie), res 420 Lockwood
Busby Willis, student, bds 420 Lockwood
Buussey Alexander, painter, bds 424 Saginaw
Buussey Gertrude N, tailorress, bds 424 Saginaw
Buussey Mrs Louise, res 424 Saginaw
Butchart W George (Anna), lab, res 303 Taylor
Butler Anna, dressmkr, bds 317 Lockwood
Butler Margaret, dressmkr, bds 427 Lockwood
Butler Mrs Margaret, res 317 Lockwood
Butler Rose, tchr, bds 317 Lockwood
Butterfield Myron B (Nina), pastor Seventh Day Adventists, res 119 State
Bydutch Annie, bds 312 Minor
Bydutch Joseph (Mary), drayman, res 312 Minor
Bylow Herbert E, driver, bds 111 E Bosley
Byron Frank, lab, bds 411 Commercial
Byron Grace, bds 400 Tawas
Byron Jeannete, wrapper, bds 411 Commercial
Byron John E, farmer, bds 504 Walnut
Byron Mrs Kate, res 400 Tawas
Byron Mrs Josephine, res 411 Commercial
Bzoenski Theophile, lab, res 525 Sable

C. C. HALL BICYCLES
141 EAST CHISHOLM

FINE MILLINERY
MRS. A. M. McLEAN
121 N. Second Ave.

Cain Henry (Rose), lab, res 1000 Mill
Cain William N (Mary), engr, res 116 E Beebe
Calkins Alwin C (Grace), engr, res 916 State
Calkins Hira, driver, bds Eagle Hotel
Calvert Frank E, physician, bds 1223 State
Cameron Angus-J (Annie), grocer, 616 N 2d, res same
Cameron Mrs Annie, res 1009 N 2d
Cameron Archibald A (Christina), tmstr, res 221 W Lake
Cameron Duncan A (Kate) [Cameron & McKinnon], bds Hotel Cobden
Cameron & McKinnon [D A Cameron, Nell McKinnon], physicians and surgeons, 121 N 2d
Cameron Jean, student, bds 115 W White
Cameron John H (Mary), lab, res 309 W Fletcher
Camfield Claude E, clk, bds 422 Tawas
Camfield Roscoe J, btmstr, bds 422 Tawas
Camfield Rufus G, student, bds 422 Tawas
Camfield Thomas J (Margaret), lab, res 422 Tawas
Campau Mrs Annie, bds 518 Mill
Campbell Alexander (Addie), net mnder, res 121 W Beebe
Campbell Alexander Jr, student, bds 121 W Beebe
Campbell Arthur, mach, bds 214 S 5th
Campbell Charles B (Hannah), bkkpr, res 806 Mill
CAMPBELL DANIEL A (Margaret), Judge of Probate, res 208 Fair
CAMPBELL DANIEL W (Jean), dentist, 113 S 2d, res 213 W Chisholm
Campbell Fred C (Tena), bkgage hd, res 806 N 2d
Campbell Harry C (Etta), engr, res 809 W River
Campbell Harry L, student U of M, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell Howard H, student U of M, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell James B (Elizabath), boom hd, res 214 S 5th
Campbell Joseph (Mary), boom hd, res 427 Saginaw
Campbell Lawrence C, plumber, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell Margaret, bds 117 E Lewis
Campbell Norman (Helen), fisherman, res 122 E Norwegian
Campbell Walter E, student, bds 610 N 2d

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
CAMPBELL WILLIAM H (Kate), plumber, steamfitter, tin, copper and sheet iron worker, 223-225 N 2d, res 610 N 2d
Campbell Willis, student, bds 610 N 2d
Canfield Dudley V, student, bds 120 E Dunbar
Canfield Edward P, lab, bds 524 Mill
Canfield Loyd J, bds 524 Mill

CANFIELD IRVIN S (Anna), lawyer, Whitney Blk, res 120 E Dunbar
Canfield James (Nellie), barn foreman, res 524 Mill
Canfield Portia, student, bds 120 E Dunbar
Captain Frank (Bell), fireman, res Stony Point
Cardy Clare E, student, bds 1215 N 2d
Cardy Louis J (Ida), life saver, res 1215 N 2d
Cardy Russell L, student, bds 1215 N 2d
Carlson Alice, sorter, bds John Carlson
Carlson Carl J (Annie), warehouseman, res Vine e of Franklin

Carlson Georgia, cook, bds 1110 Commercial
Carlson George J (Catharine), mach. res 513 N 2d
Carlson Gustave (Winfred), lab, res 902 W Washington
Carlson Hans J, lab, bds John Carlson
Carlson Jennie, sorter, bds 1110 Commercial
Carlson John (Gertie), lab, res Vine e of Franklin
Carlson Lawrence (Lena), lab, res 514 S 8th
Carlson Louis (Mary), lab, res 1110 Commercial
Carlson Ludwig, fireman, bds 1110 Commercial
Carlson William, driver, bds 1110 Commercial
Carpenter James A (Charlotte), carp, res 322 W Oldfield
Carpenter William J (Sarah), papermkr, res 501 W Fletcher

Carr Annie, bds 518 E Mill
Carr Charles, student, bds 422 W Washington
Carr Frederick (Rose), lab, res 502 Cavanaugh
Carr Gladys, bds 514 S 1st
Carr James O, farmer, res 414 S 9th
Carr John (Della), lab, res 362 Cavanaugh
Carr John (Elizabeth), lab, res 518 Mill
Carr John J, lab, bds 518 Mill
Carr Margaret, dom, 1101 Merchant
Carr Waldo E, student, bds 514 S 1st

BAGS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES
SPECIAL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
The Toggery Shop E. E. WENTZ Comstock Block

Carr William E (Lizzie) [Blake & Carr], res 514 S 1st
Carriker George O (May), clk, res 214 S 4th
Carriker Leontine, student, bds 106 Long Lake av
Carriker Peter (Azelda), grocer 101 Long Lake av, res 105 same
Carson Mrs Mary, res 118 W Clark
Carter Horace A (Annie), engr, res 217 E Chisholm
Carter Mrs Sarah L, bds 217 E Chisholm
Cartier Alphonse J (Cella), lab, res 315 N 9th
Cartier William, bds 315 N 9th
CASE CLARENCE, mgr Wes Un Tel Co, rms 225 S 2d
Case Ira (Elizabeth), blksmith, res 131 State
Case Mrs Samantha, res 1216 W Chisholm
Case Laura, bds 215 W Chisholm
Case Ruby, bds 131 State
Casey William (Zella), carp, res 300 S 4th
Casler Herbert M (Catharine), driver, res 123 Cavanaugh
Casper Elizabeth, bds 1111 Mill
Casper George (Madeline), lab, res 1111 Mill
Cathro George (Blanche), brake man, res 226 Fair
Cattis Nicholas (Hazel), rms 106 E Oldfield
Caulklin Edward (Emma), carp, res 514 S 5th
Causley George, Sawyer, bds 225 W Chisholm
Cavanagh Edith E, bds 527 W Washington
Cavanagh F Bertha, bds 527 W Washington

CAYANAGH JOSEPH (Fannie), attorney, Holmes & Reynolds Blk, res 527 W Washington
Cease Mrs Ella, bds 115 N 5th
Cease Walter R, student, bds 312 W Maple
Cease William M (Laura), engr, res 312 W Maple
Ceglarok Joseph (Josephine), lab, res 1031 W River
Ceslick Mrs Anna, res 333 W Fletcher
Ceslick Andrew (Annie), mill Bd, res 333 W Fletcher
Ceslick August, lab, bds 333 W Fletcher
Ceslick Frank, bds 333 W Fletcher
Ceslick James, shingle weaver, bds 333 W Fletcher
Ceslick Violet, lab, bds 333 W Fletcher
Chabot Archibald, student, bds 807 Mill
Chabot George, printer, bds 807 Mill
Chabot Napoleon (Sophia), Sawyer, res 807 Mill
Chabot Peter, clk, bds 807 Mill

GET YOUR Watch Work DONE AT A. J. TULIAN'S GREENBAUM BLOCK
W. E. Williams & Co.
108 S. Second Ave. and 108 W. Chisholm St. Phone 59

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
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Chadwick Elmer R (Jennie), millw, res 119 Elizabeth
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Wm Krebs pres, H M Howse sec, Comstock Bldg
Chambers John (Mary), lab, res 208 W Lake
Chambers Robert C (Annie), cochr D & M, res 411 Cedar
Champagne & Murphy (Antoine Champagne, Daniel C Murphy), livery, 112 Lockwood
Champagne Antoine (Agnes), [Champagne & Murphy], res 125 W White
CHANDLER ALEXANDER B (Martha), cigar mfr 430 N 2d, res same
Chandler Doc O, painter, bds 430 N 2d
Chandler, Joseph H, painter, bds 430 N 2d
Chandler Laura A, b'kpr, bds 430 N 2d
Chapman William, lab, bds Eagle Hotel
Chapelle Alfred (Sarah), real estate, res 421 Lockwood
Chapelle John T, lab, bds 421 Lockwood

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave.

Chapelle Louis H (Agnes), woodsman, res 1002 S 9th
Chapelle Ruby, clerk, bds 421 Lockwood
Chase Mrs Mary, bds 330 State
Chaterette Louis (Jane), lab, res 313 Mineg
Chatfield Mae, dom, 621 W River
Chatkowski James (Antonina), lab, res 526 W River
Cherry John, lab, bds 501 N Beebe
Cherry Rose, student, bds 501 N Beebe
Chesney George W (Ella), lab, res 213 Minor Alley
Chimanska Anthony (Mary), farmer, res 923 W River
Chimanska John, papermkr, bds 923 W River
Chimanska Katherine, bds 923 W River
Chimanska Thomas, papermkr, bds 923 W River
Chimanska Peter, woodsman, bds 923 W River
Chyilewsky Fred, lab, res 427 Albert
Christenson Arthur, bds 1204 W Washington
Christenson Chris (Anna), lab, res 1204 W Washington
Christian Charlotte E, student, bds 125 Christian
Christian Frank F (Doreas), lab, res 125 Christian
Christian Joseph (Rose), carp, res 215 Bismark

BICYCLES Ernest D. Wesson and Supplies 405 N. Second Ave.
PLUMBING and STEAM FITTING
W. H. CAMPBELL
223-225 North Second Avenue
Alpena
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Cole Edna, res 400 W River
Cole Francis J (Rachel), scaler, res 302 W Maple
Cole Fred (Anna), foreman, res 624 W Washington
Cole Hugh I, clk, bds 302 W Maple
Cole John (Bernice), lab, res 507 Cedar
Cole Leola, stenogr, bds 114 W Norwegian
Cole Mrs Sarah L, bds 415 State
Cole N Ernest, bds 302 W Maple
Collins Agnes J, student, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Alexander (Catharine), fisherman, res 333 Fair
Collins Benjamin L, fisherman, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Bruce O (Roselle), lab, res 1013 State
Collins Catherine, student, bds 324 S 1st
Collins Charles F, mason, bds 717 S 3d
Collins Edwin C, fisherman, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Emery J, clk, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Franklin H, student, bds 1013 State
Collins Fred L (Minnie), bkpr, res 121 Lockwood
Collins George P (Nina), fireman, res 323 S 4th
Collins Henry (Margaret E), fisherman, res 425 Tawas
Collins James (Ellen), mason, res 717 S 3d

COLLINS JAMES (Bridget), editor Alpena Evening News and Alpena Weekly Argus-Pioneer, res 115 S 3d
Collins James A, fireman, bds 717 S 3d
Collins Joseph, fisherman, bds 603 S 9th
Collins Joseph H, student, bds 425 Tawas
Collins Josephine, stenogr, bds 115 S 3d
Collins Mae, student, bds 115 S 3d
Collins Mary, sorter, bds 603 S 9th
Collins Nellie, res 116 W Chisholm
Collins Phelps, student, bds 324 S 1st

COLLINS RICHARD (Ida J), propr Alpena Lime Works and Stone Quarry, General Contractor, 151 Water, res 324 S 1st
Collins Sams J (Mary), oiler, res 427 Lockwood
Collins Thomas, mason, bds 717 S 3d
Collins Viola, student, bds 112 W Mirre
Collins Wilkie J, barber, bds 425 Tawas

COLLINS WILLIAM P (Jennie), City Recorder, res 432 W Chisholm
Colton Benjamin (Annie), cigar mfr, res 118 W Baldwin

ALPENA IS BACKED BY THE BEST FARMING COUNTRY IN MICHIGAN

EDUCATE for BUSINESS
AT THE ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE BEST POSITIONS IN THE WORLD ARE BUSINESS POSITIONS

MUSIC
We sell everything pertaining thereto at right prices
Crissman Music House
Beebe Block, 200 S. Second Ave.
Phone 76
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Colton Carrie L, student, bds 118 W Baldwin
Colton Hazel E, bkkpr, bds 118 W Baldwin
COMFORT JOHN C (Elizabeth), bank cashier, res 320 W Washington
Comiskey Avonda, dom, 424 Tawas
Comstock Alfred, student, bds 313 State
Comstock Andrew W, student, bds 313 State
Comstock Harriet J, bds 145 S 1st
Comstock Joseph B, student, bds 313 State
Comstock Marie B, bds 145 S 1st
Comstock Mrs M Louise, res 313 State
Comstock Mildred, bds 313 State
Comstock Mrs Myra, res 145 S 1st
COMSTOCK WILLIAM A, pres Alpena Farm Produce Co, treas Alpena Power Co, res 145 S 1st
Connors John A (Rose), car inspr, res 614 W Miller
Convay Jennie A, student, bds 410 Tuttle
Convay George (Mary J), farmer, res 410 Tuttle
Convay Michael G (Kathleen), steward, res 432 W Chisholm
Cook Angus G (Emma), clk, res 113 W Miller
COOK CHARLES (Emma), real estate, res 517 Lockwood
Cook Charles A (Myra), driver, res 1101 Merchant
Cook Emory (Ella), lab, res 327 Fair
Cook Ethel M, stenogr, bds 517 Lockwood
Cook Finley, bds 719 Tawas
Cook Fred H, clk, bds 123 S 1st
Cook Frederick J (Jessie), sawyer, res 726 S 1st
Cook John H (Rose), fisherman, res 123 Prentiss
Cook Mrs Minnie, res 719 Tawas
Cooley Sylvester A (Annie), painter, res 513 Tawas
Cooper Anthony (Nettie), bksmth, res 125 W Clark
Cooper Roy A. molder, bds 125 W Clark
Coppinger Margaret, bds 507 S 5th
Corbin Cecil B, student, bds 201 E Chisholm
CORBIN-HILL COMPANY [J A Corbin, J D Hill], cedar dealers, Comstock Ilk
CORBIN JOHN A (Ada H) (Corbin-Hill Co), res 201 E Chisholm
Corner Earl, mach, bds 534 W Oldfield
Corner Thomas (Zena), cond, bds 534 W Oldfield

Fisk Hats
121 N. Second Ave.
MRS. A. M. McLEARN
Fine Millinery

CORRELL, Harry D (Minnie L), trav agt, res 318 E Baldwin
Corron Theodore (Lottie), tchr, res 421 S 4th
Corpus Ada, music tchr, bds 617 W Chisholm
Corpus Clare M, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus George W, student, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus John S, brakeman, res 114 N 8th
Corpus John J (Cecelia), letter carrier, res 114 N 8th
Corpus Julia, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus Michael J (Mary), saloon 615 W Chisholm, res 617 same
Corpus Michael, fireman, bds 114 N 8th
Corpus William S, student, bds 617 W Chisholm
Corwin John C (Louise), janitor, res 116 Water
Cossitt Frank (Josephine), engr, res 124 W Lake
Cote Leo (Victoria), lab, res 410 W Miller
Cote Mrs Mary, bds 410 W Miller
Cote Theodore (Mary), lab, res 323 W Fletcher
Coulard Exorcise, bds 908 Sable
Coulard Joseph (Edwidge), lab, res 928 Sable
Coulard Lea, bds 908 Sable
Coulard Louis (Clara), surfman, res 210 W Lake
Courtney Augusta (Carrie), barkpr, res 111 Tawas
Courtright Frank B, student, bds 221 Tawas
Courtright Oscar F (Mac), section foreman, res 221 Tawas
Couture Alfred (Rose), lake captain, res 320 Tawas
Couture Edmond, shcphd, bds 517 Sable
Couture Mrs Elizabeth, res 611 Sable
Couture Feilen J (Anna), fisherman, res 212 Minor
Couture Frederick, life saver, bds 611 Sable
Couture James F (Helen), shcphd, bds 517 Sable
Couture James F (Celia), fisherman, res 515 S 8th
Couture John J, bds 517 Sable
Couture John J (Nellie), fisherman, res 106 E Oldfield
Couture Joseph (Lue), fireman, res 436 Sable
Couture Malvina A, bds 517 Sable
Couture Martha, musician, bds 320 Tawas
Couture Mastal, sailor, bds 320 Tawas
Covert Lewis L (Bertha), cement foreman, res 219 Richardson
Cox Daniel J, baker, bds 911 S 8th

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocers, ALPENA, MICH.
THE TOGGERY SHOP
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS BY THE YARDAGE
FOR LADIES' TAILORED SUITS AND COATS
E. E. WENTZ -- Constock Block
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Croteau Eugene, driver, bds 318 McKinley
Croteau Fred, painter, bds 407 S 4th
Croteau Joseph (Philp), millright, res 612 Sable
Croteau Joseph Jr, lab, bds 612 Sable
Croteau Mrs Josephine, 413 W Chisholm
Croteau William (Leocavie), lab, res 407 S 4th
Croteau Willian Jr, printer, bds 407 S 4th
CHOW AMOS B (Emma), pres Alpena Marble and Granite Co. res 216 W Washington

Crowley Mae, bds 616 S 2d
Crowley Mrs Margaret, res 616 S 2d
Culley Mrs Margaret, res 717 W River
Culley Nellie, tailoress, bds 717 W River
Culley Rachel A, bds 717 W River
Culley Thomas (Zella), expressman, res 523 Walnut
Culley Wm J, driver, bds 717 W River
Culligan James E, student, bds 212 S 1st
Culligan Maude A, bds 212 S 1st

CULLIGAN PATRICK, pres Alpena County Savings Bank, res 212 S 1st
Culligan Terence M, student, bds 212 S 1st
Cummings Charles C, painter, bds 218 W Lincoln
Cummings John A (Mary), painter, res 218 W Lincoln
Cunping George J (Irene), janitor, res 310 N 2d
Cunningham James E (Julia), engr, res 609 S 6th
Cunningham Leonore, milliner, bds 609 S 6th
Currier Jeriah L (Corrine), attorney, res 156 W Washington

Curtis Ira Jr (Anna), Bargain Store, res 410 S 1st
Cushman Charles C (Carrie), res 603 S 5th
Custer Harry J, physician, Culligan Blk, rms same
Cutler Barney (Marie), lab, res w of Fort
Cutting Geo E, woodman, bds 107 N 10th
Cutting Mathew (Martha), woodman, res 107 N 10th
Czaplewski Frank, lab, bds 210 S 7th
Czaplewski Ignatz, appr, bds 210 S 7th
Czaplewski John (Catherine), lab, res 210 S 7th
D'Aigle Achille L, bds 215 S 11th

ALPENA IS THE MARKET PLACE FOR SIX OF MICHIGAN'S BEST COUNTIES

Hotel
Camping, Fishing, Bathing,
Comfort and Happiness at
E L CAJON BEACH

A. J. TULIAN | GREENBAUM BLOCK
Graduate Optician Optical Goods
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

DeBlois Frank (Louise), lab, res 611 Beech
Decaire Henry (Rose), lab, res 309 S 5th
Decaire Joseph (Dellina), lab, res 323 S 5th
Decaire Wilfred, lab, bds 323 S 5th
Decaire William (Josephine), lab, res 626 W River
Degear Daniel (Caroline), lab, res 221 W Chisholm
Degeer Elsie M, dom, 511 S 3d
Degeer Ernest (Annie), engr, res 619 Walnut
Degeer Mary, bds 619 Walnut
Degeer Omer, candy mfr, bds 221 W Chisholm
Degenaus Joseph (Nelda), lab, res 411 S 8th
Dehneke Anna, student, bds 709 S 4th
Dehning Anna E, clk, bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehning Herman (Matthe), plumber, res 625 S 1st
Dehning John (Anna) [John Dehning Brewing Co], res 1234 W Chisholm
Dehning John Brewing Co [John and Paul Dehning], cor W Chisholm and 14th
Dehning John jr, bottler, bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehning Joseph, brew master, bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehning Paul [John Dehning Brewing Co], bds 1234 W Chisholm
Dehning William, lab, bds 920 S 2d
DeKett Allen F (Blanche), lab, res 447 State
Delaney William (Margaret), tanner, res 118 Tuttle
Deletski Leo, carp, bds 1026 W River
Delesie Adela, lab, bds 508 McKinley
Delesie Alfred (Bertha), clk, res 124 W Miller
Delesie Delia, sorter, bds 508 McKinley
Delesie John B (Celina), res 508 McKinley
Deloge Adolph (Mary), mach, res 812 Tawas
Deloge William, fireman, bds 504 Walnut
Deming Chester M, res 414 S 7th
Denson William F [Steele & Donlson], paying teller National Bank, rms Maltz Bldk
Denn Joseph (Nora), painter, res 415 W River
Dennoyce Agnes, bds 317 N 10th
Dennoyce Mrs Louisa, res 317 N 10th
Denton Albert W, engineer, bds 123 S 1st
Denton Harry, student, bds 123 S 1st
DENTON JAMES E (Elia), undertaker and Livery Stable, 112-116 Park Place, res 123 S 1st

ALPENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Day Sessions September to July
Night School October to June
It Pays to Educate for Business

DETOIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION CO. (William D Hitchcock Act), Dock foot of 1st

Phonographs, Records and Supplies
CRISSMAN MUSIC HOUSE
Beebe Block, 200 S 2nd Ave. Phone 363
Doby John, bksmith, bds 413 W Chisholm
Ducharme John (Mary), res 907, Merchant
Ducharme Mark J (Mary), constr, bds 306 Lockwood
Ducharme Napoleon (Adelyn), scaler, bds 900 S 8th
Ducharme Napoleon Jr, driver, bds 900 S 8th
Duchene Alfred, boom hd, bds 317 S 8th
Duchene Daniel Jr, student, bds 317 S 8th
Duchene Daniel (Josie), meats, bds 317 S 8th
Duchene Ernest, student, bds 306 Elizabeth
Duchene Frederick, lab, bds 306 Elizabeth
Duchene Paul (Adeline), lab, bds 306 Elizabeth
Duchene Raymond, clk, bds 317 S 8th
Dudley Clarence, tchr, bds 102 Hitchcock
Duggan Albert, lab, bds 1029 Mill
Duggan Albert J (Sarah), lab, bds 1029 Mill
Duggan Blanche B, tchr, bds 1029 Mill
Duggan Frank P (Eva), lab, bds 426 State
Duggan Gladys, bds 1029 Mill
Dulay Frank (Victoria), lab, bds 1401 Mill
Duley William, mill hd, bds 234 W River
Dumas Philip A (Mary), oiler, bds 316 Tawas
Duncan Mrs Eliza, bds 446 W Lincoln
Duncan Frank (Lillian), bartender, bds 302 S 2d
Duncan Harold, student, bds 452 W Lincoln
Duncan Harvey A, lab, bds 446 W Lincoln
Duncan Henry J, woodwkr, bds 452 W Lincoln
Duncan John (Eva), lab, bds 604 S 1st
Duncan Mabel, student, bds 452 W Lincoln
Duncan Thomas E (Lillian), lab, bds 232 W Clark
Dunham Myron (Gloriana), lab, bds 324 W Oldfield
DUNIVAN CHARLES (Alice), ice dealer, bds 700 State
Dunlop Gladys, student, bds 413 W Lincoln
Dunlop Gladys M, bds 119 Tuttle
DUNLOP JAMES D (Elizabeth), physician, Comstock
Bldg, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunlop John R (Annie R), bds 413 Lincoln
Dunlop June, music tchr, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunlop Kathleen, student, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunlop Margaret, student, bds 536 W Chisholm
Dunn William (Maria), fisherman, bds 925 Merchant
Dunlop Aimee (Victoria), cook, bds 402 Tuttle
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Dupuis Alphonse (Eveline), shoemkr, 228 W Miller res 234 Commercial
Dupuis Domine, bartndr, bds Hotel Isabelle
Dupuis Mrs Ellen F, res 315 N 9th
Dupuis William, bds 402 Tuttle
Duranceau Edmond R (Rose), fireman, res 707 Tawas
Duranceau Joseph, bds 1015 State
Duranceau Stanley (Ellen), brakeman, res 1015 State
Durby Arthur W (Alice E), lab, res 528 Minor
Dust Charles, cigar mkr, bds 402 S 2d
Dust Ernest (Charlotte), lab, res 902 S 2d
Dust Myrtle, student, bds 902 S 2d
Dust Sylvester, cigarmkr, bds 902 S 2d
Dust William, techr, bds 902 S 2d
Dwyer Annie E, housekpr, 623 Commercial
Dwyer Bert, expressman, bds 623 Commercial
Dwyer Frank, lab, bds Richelieu Hotel
Dwyer Leo J, lab, bds 623 Commercial
Dwyer T Franklin, lab, res 623 Commercial

J. L. Bertrand
100 Second Ave. Trunks, Bags, Valises
Men's Furnishings, Hosierly and Underwear

The Reliable Clothier

Eagen Alvina, tchr, bds 918 N 2d
Eagen Gertrude, student, bds 918 N 2d
Eagen Harriet L, tchr, bds 918 N 2d
Eagen James (Eliza), engr, res 918 N 2d
Eagen James E, clk, bds 918 N 2d
Eagle Charles, tmstr, bds Eagle Hotel
Eagle Edward A, lab, bds 744 S 1st
Eagle T Edward (Ida), grocer, 813 S 2d, res same

EAGLE HOTEL, Chester Train, prop'r, W Washington
cor Sable
Eagle Lena, clk, bds 744 S 1st

EAGLE SALOON [W M Hunt, Thomas McLean], 222 N 2d, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc
Eagle Solomon (Elizabeth), prospector, res 744 S 1st
Eakins Ethel D, bds 140 E Washington
EAKINS JAMES (Elizabeth), physician, office 201 N 2d, res 140 E Washington
Eakins Mrs Mayme, bds 925 W Chisholm

CHARLES A. BUELOW & CO. Table Supplies
Cor. 2d Ave. and Lockwood
of High Class
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Eales Allen M (Eales Bros), res 425 Pine
Eales BROS & CO [Allan M and John F Eales, George F McRae], mfrs Shingles, Ties, Poles, etc, office and mill foot of E Chisholm
Eales Clyde, boom hd, bds 114 E Oldfield
Eales Frederick W, bkpr, bds 425 Pine
Eales Harold, student, bds 114 E Oldfield
Eales Jennie, bds 425 Pine
Eales John F (Mary), [Eales Bros & Co], res 114 E Oldfield
Eales Mrs Mabel, bds 813 S 8th
Eales Mrs Mary, bds 425 Pine
Earhart Moses, lab, bds 525 Tawas
Eaton Guy (Rosilla), bkpr, res 418 S 1st
Eaton Ray, lab, bds 418 S 1st
Eccles David, tanner, bds Wm R Eccles
Eccles Mary, clk D & M Ry, bds Wm R Eccles
Eccles William R (Melissa), tanner, res cor Pine and D & M Ry

ECHO JUNIOR ROOMS, W B Dobson mgr, 112-118 Park Place, Book and Job Printing of Every Description, Briefs and Records a Specialty. Linotype composition.

Edalski Thomas, driver, bds 913 Lockwood

EDDY ENGINEERING CO, [N M Eddy Mgr, H G Eddy Sup't], Heating and Plumbing Engineers, Eddy Bk, (See front cover)

EDDY HENRY G (Maud) [Eddy Engineering Co], res 120 W Maple

EDDY NELSON M (Cora), Mgr Eddy Engineering Co, res 915 S 3d
Eddy Nelson W, student, bds 915 S 3d
Eddy William, electrician, bds 522 Walnut
Edgar Mabel, tchr, bds 1020 Mill

EDWARDS CHARLES W (Clara), cigar mfr and dealer, 116 N 2d, res 202 E Campbell
Edwards Howard S, student, bds 202 E Campbell
Edwards Andrew (Katheryn), shoemkr, res 329 W Miller
Edwards Augusta S, bds 329 W Miller
Edwards Charles, appr, bds 329 W Miller
Edwards Edward W, mach, bds 329 W Miller
Edwards Frank, bds 329 W Miller

ALPENA MARBLE and GRANITE CO.
A. B. Crow, Pres. George Lough, Sec. and Treas.
All Work Guaranteed to be Satisfactory
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Egge Ralph, mach, bds 329 W Miller
Elsbrenner Annette, bds 335 N Beebe
Elsbrenner Charles (Anna), lab, res 335 N Beebe
Elbaugh Joseph (Frances), mill hd, res 201 N 12th
Elledge George V (Carrie), lab, res 502 Cavanaugh
Eller Edward (Augusta), engr, res 107 W Clark
Eller Flora, dom, 715 N 2d
Ellert, John (Elizabeth), lab, res 623 N 2d
Ellery Fred W (Elizabeth), barber, res 310 Lockwood
Ellery George W (Cora), lab, res 226 Saginaw
Ellery Harvey T, student, bds 226 Saginaw
Ellisco Harry, student, bds 401 S 11th
Ellisco Henry (Ida), lab, res 401 S 11th
Ellisco Jesse, lab, bds 401 S 11th
Ellisco Theodore, lab, bds 401 S 11th
Ellis Daniel (Elizabeth), fireman, res 1223 State
Ellison Agnes, tchr, bds 513 Pine
Ellison Albert, lab, bds 513 Pine
Ellison Harry, lab, bds 513 Pine
Ellison May, tchr, bds 513 Pine
Ellsworth Clyde, student, bds 509 S 7th
Ellsworth James B, student, bds 509 S 7th

EILSWORTH ROBERT E (Emma), dep state game and fish warden, res 509 S 7th
Elowsky Alexander (Bertha), saloon, 401 N 2d, res same

EMERICK FRANK (Letitia), Circuit Judge, office over 107 N 2d, res 110 N 1st
Emerson David E (Alice), engr, res 127 Tuttle
Emerson Edward, clk, bds 616 S 2d
Emerson Fred R (Ella M), boom hd, res 126 McKinley
Emery Emil, lab, bds 309 1/2 W Fletcher
Emery George (Arthemise), longshoreman, res 309 1/2 W Fletcher

Emmel Andrew A, lab, bds 532 Tawas
Emmel John A (Mary), fireman, res 127 E Mirre
Emmel Oscar A (Ellen), lab, res 532 Tawas
Emmick Alexander (Anna), bartndr, res 143 E Hueber
Emmick Andrew, condr, bds 732 Lockwood
Emmick Anthony (Anna), lab, 822 Sable
Emmick Isabella, dress mkbr, bds 732 Lockwood
Emmick Jacob H (Catharine), lab, res 121 W Lake
Emmick Mrs Mary, res 732 Lockwood

Alpena Business College
More than 1000 Students are Proving by Their Work in Good Positions the Value of Our Training.
FINLEY ESTHER, bds 229 E Chisholm
Fisher Cassius M., violin repairer, 907 S 9th
Fisher Mrs. Elizabeth, housekeeper, 211 S 3d
Fisher James A. (Tillie), lab, res 315 McKinley
Fisher James S. (Margaret), lab, res 425 Saginaw
Fisher William J., student, bds 315 McKinley
Fitzgerald Carl, electrician, bds 126 W Dunbar
Fitzgerald P. Belle, bds 310 S 4th
FITZGERALD REX, clerk, bds 408 W Washington
Fitzpatrick Augustus, bds Globe Hotel
Fitzpatrick Earl, clerk, bds Globe Hotel
Fitzpatrick Edward A., clerk, bds 111 Fair
Fitzpatrick Edward (Mathilda), res 111 Fair
Fitzpatrick Emma, waitress, Republic Hotel
Fitzpatrick Maud G., bds 111 Fair
FITZPATRICK MICHAEL, C, proprietor, New Globe Hotel, E Washington cor S 3d (See add page 2)
Fitzpatrick T. Lloyd, student, bds Globe Hotel
Fitzpatrick William, clerk, bds Globe Hotel
FLANNERY REY THOMAS D., Pastor St Bernard's Catholic, Church, res cor 5th and Lockwood
Fleck Charles J. (Lillian M), fisherman, bds 227 E Chisholm
Fleck Frank, student, bds 227 E Chisholm
Fleeger Clarence (Mabel), engr, res 323 W Lake
Fleeger Clyde C (Charlotte), fireman, res 1014 Merchant
Fleeger Mrs. Deborah, bds 1014 Merchant
Fleming Michael C. (Leda), lumber inspector, res 624 Tawas
FLETCHER ALLAN M (Edwin), [George N. Fletcher & Sons], res 163 S 1st
FLETCHER FRANK W. (Grace) [George N. Fletcher & Sons], president, Fletcher Paper Co., chairman Alpena Power Co., treasurer, Alpena Electric Light Co., pres Thunder Bay Boom Co., res 224 E River
FLETCHER GEORGE N. & SONS (Estates of George N. Fletcher; Frank W and Allan M. Fletcher), Farming Lands office cor 1st and Water (See inside back cover)
Fletcher George P., clerk, bds 224 E River

"REMEMBER THE PLACE" Hickey & Hagle
The Stone Front Grocery, ALPENA, MICH.